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pigeon ton toea «attiring thrwegk
the olr In this rioinity, far the poet few 
days el meet oontinaoaelr.
__2___  ,k. -Sen# Kan." .

tog, (to tooti, a dbprtiotwn of tta Bootib 
Okwrok, Bay held, paid an nooipootod 
atari to ttoir mintater, the Her. John 
Modes Him Wilson, of Stanley, then 
read n address on behalf of the ledtas 
ttookieg Mr. Heist for hie defens oi

. oMps of Ito Eeke de Nwff, of 
to to early hear Wednesday

tote the W. Bell, W. P.of this Court, at
Raid, W. A.; Bro. J. Wilktoeon, F. 8. i 
Bio. D. Bold, Tresi Bra. Roy. 0. 
Flatter, Ctoftoia; Bra. Geo. Newton, 
A A; gtatir Jen Bamilkon, A. R. 8.; 
Stator M. A. McKeeg, Con.; Bro. W. 
Agnew. A. Con. ; Bra. Welter Campbell,
w n . n__T______1_____A e

Flyawoyereepeotirely Sepoys, 
reepaways They hereaad Seoopawoystype ead doing Bloks The folk) wing ville, N. A, oa fhandoy morning. 

One of them. Beckon Wheeler, while 
getting over n loan rani rad the foil 
dtoohorge of hie gee lathe temple, hill
ing him intently. He taarn o helpless 
family. He hed preelootly hot an era

of Ito oatroge tore not
pond of : of John Campbell's, of■A little

of the fewl- waa badly kniteee tienne the the "Chunk of ttoir fathers," end hieDowgtgs of Quebec,
ofe wtodowTe the eKbs&rin? powder bom withdisinterested exertion* to promote theAgnew, ml. won, ; rr $uun

I. 8.; Bro. Jwieetm Reid, O. 8.third story Bill to welfare o< the Beotoh congregations ofof the •to gride a toad frees platotW to defend- making elaborate erepeiatior, for ehoot- 
ing excersione oe Good Frid aad no 
doebt there wlU bo rich bar i for the 
reporter. We hope nobouy will be 
killed or knrti end ee for the pigeons,— 
they ora safe enough.

Two Ritit.l.—The interwet in the 
epeeial religious meetings continuée 
a ne he ted, end In the North Street 
Ohnroh the eerrieeo ere attended with 
gratifying reunite, to Knox ohnroh the 
attendenoa ta exceedingly good, ead

Bayleld end Varan, asking him el thedown with «to bead—Gone eat deems illy wrooght from o eimilertxoopt on elegenl 
rhlot they hodto the paretoewt below, tractonog hie preparations to ereet e now planing they bed made f»r•tori, wl of OUeee,barMr. Sendford FlemiitaUL opposite to Seoord, Coexeas A Oo.e 

lumber yard, in order to Mown better 
facilities for shipping drecced tomber, 
As The dimeneione of the mill will be 
M m 40, end the Goderioh Kooodry le 
at work preparing the machinery and 
holler. Shoo Id this restore prove
■ucoeeefnl, the whole feme employed at 
the present factory will to moved to 
the new rite, ead the burine* earned 
on on e aoeh larger seuls 

Sonrritino New.—'There to nothing 
which will nor, readily chill the fervor 
of romcnco, than the right of e pair of 
foot encased in eh eee the eotae of which 
form engine of 49 degrees in contact 
with the sidewalk. It Brains impossible 
for some people to prevent their shone 
fro* "turning over,"end taking a meet 
ungainly shape. Lyon’s potent metallic 
stiffener, however, ta e praroatitire end

GODKRICH, APRIL II, 187». token of their appreciation offor defendant. De- Mr. Moffat,hta wwlow .among them.
mka ame niriio Aalrmwe W* *1 »fc the
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fiagaN Mr. A.

with the amount ef • mortgage highly satisfiedvisit, expressed failsod fixingbed Wen lost beferefew dejraegeow by such sentiments of the esteem of the
weseehle wwy to deliver e ladies of his oongregetion, eud the very

had presented tohandsome gifteed erode to swallow Buchanan w Helmee—McLem ___ that be had no
-------- --------------- earth than to de
fend the “Church of their fathers/’ end 
promote in particular the cause and 
welfare of the Scotch Churches of B»y-

obowl a pint of whiskey. 0., and Oameron A McFadden for
0., for defendant. BUI the Y. M.prarer meetings i 

me hare provedOatholie
in tiff six acres of ful, and the number of persons attend-purchased withoutUm win- daily increases. Bev. Mr. Hamilton,

notice of the agrwemeigiven aad the fireThe alarm of Fullerton, will conduct the servicesiTe biU with eoete. in Kaox ohnroh during the present
0., eed Oameron A MoTeddi Bosimbm at THi Statiow.—During 

tbe peel few weeks the business et tbe 
station has iroprovd considerably, by 
shipments of cattle, lumber and salt.

V.. ana vamerun # 
tiff; Oarrow for defendant Bill to setable hafa la the roof. tiff ; Oarrow for defendant mu to set 
aside a tax role of lands in Bayfield te 
defrodent. By eoneest a decroe wee 
mode for eon voyance of the lands by de 
faodeat to plaintiff. McGregor, on pay
ment of eieo. Book party to pay bU 
owe costs.

Hutchison n Morris—Cameron A 
McFadden for plaintiff ; Oarrow for de
fendant Consent decroe in e mortgage
°*Ck>ok ee Morria-Boyd, Q. Ç., for 
plaintiff ; Cameron A McFadden ter de-

frofah! train, 
, oa Batarday,No. IS, dee at •« a. a.,

Mr. Wm. McLean, on Monday lest.
of St. shipped four oar loads of fine fat cattle,

fall from the top of 98 heads in ell, for Black Rock, eed a 
few days previous shipped for the seme 
point five car loads, large quantities 
of lumber have been shipped bv both 
our lumber firms. Messrs. Williams A

from the effects point five car loads, large quantities 
*• * * *7 -rth

_______________Messrs. Williams A
Murray on Monday shipped 10 con, the 
greater portion of which wee intended 
for Brentford; end the some firm hoe 10

On application, Judge Burnham, of
Oehawa, ordered the fendant. ’ BiU to set aside e deed ee 

fraudulent against creditors. Consent

Troyer w Wilson —McLennan, Q. 0., 
end Cameron A McFadden for plaintiff ; 
Boyd, <J. a, for defendant. Decree for 
giring plaintiff a lien oa leads for bel 
sane of pure bees money. Plaintiff to 
pay Ito eoete of the sait, except the ooeti 
up to and including filing the bill, which 
dafandaat Is to pay.

Atirill * McKewaie—Oarrow for 
plaintiff : Bethune, Oder â Mo* fer de 
fdidaoti Bill filed by Mr Attrill again,I 
the Dominion Government, in reepeot of 
damage dene to hta property by the
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iviwto .*»*, in old and much 
1 resident of Wellington Square 

MB untimely end on Thursday 
He left his house about 7 a. 

, an under-drain which 
emptied into a croak on hie farm. While 
on nis knees examining the mouth of the 
drain, it is supposed he became dus y 
end fell into the creek eud wee

William Tlureton, e blacksmith, re- 
»>Ht*ntet Appleby*» Corners, wee found 

■ m the ditch elonjside the railway 
'•'“if --ne mile and a half from 
'•••• Square station, Thursday 

1 "i g. by the same parties who found 
«i.w- budjr of Mr. That. Baxter, lie is 
•aid n have been e steady, industrious 
man No marcs or contusions were 
f-uod on hisbtody. Cause of death un
known.

The meanest man in the County of 
Oxford, lives in Blenheim. His latest 
mean sot was to whip his child, an in
fant twenty mouths old. Of course the 
provocation was great, the baby having 
had the wickedneee to cry far some - de 
with which its precious papa, along w*ih 
some other shining lights, was amusing 
himeelf one 8abbatb afternoon recently! 
According to the physicien In attend
ance, the child ie disabled for life, lie 
spine haring been injured.

Memre. King A Brown, ef Toronto, 
have got up two splendid pairs of slippers 
to be rout to the Centennial. After the 
exhibition one pair is to be presented to 
Lord Dufferin and the other to the 
Prince of Wales. Both pairs have the 
arme of Canada beautifully worked In 
front, but on the heels of those Intend 
ad for Hie Royal Highness a maple leaf 
is rot wined with the Prince of Wales 
feathers, end ro His Excellency's a 
maple Vsafis wreathed with » shamrock. 
The value of tbe slippers b estimated at 

rod dollars a pair.about one hundred 4
Oe Thursday last the boose of Chris- 

Weed, fa ---- - -tepher Word, i the township of Caledon 
On the daywas destroyed by fire. On the day 

mentioned, a neighbor was surprised at 
the appearance of Ward, in perfect
nadity rove the eooke upon his feet. 
The waro ef the alarm woe immediately 
•ipletaed by hie information

The
1 of the barairor beast abo 
and fifty yards distent 
aaa related that he had 

hie rompe from the Ere in that eendi- 
tienf aad had barely got off with his 

woe at ones given aeaooj 
and the fini who erriv

neDitrwjfrtrolei*.
Too late In the proeent session of the 

Dominion Parliament to offset any al
teration, a motion was offered to the 
Heeee with the purpose of meeting e 
reduction In the customs doty on petro
leum from 16 cent, to T* cents per 
gallon. The Government confessed 
that the duty was very heavy, and 
the assurance was given that the matter 
weald receive the consideration which 
this opinion rolled for, althoagh net 
at the proeent dee

U net adapting this reeolotiea, the 
Govern meet, in view of the policy 
adopted by them in opposition to Sir 
John A.'s “ollreuad protection" policy, 
lays itself open to the imp'iletion of 
inconsistency, but the assurances given, 
and the feet that none of the changes 
proposed in the tariff have been made, 
Ie sufficient evidence to the contrary. 
The question ie one which needs atten 
tion. for consumers of coal oil ii 
Canada hive become heavy losers bj 
the tariff which leaves the market hero 
wholly in the possession of our pro
ducers. It ie uot eo long since the 
price of coal oil wee about one-half of 
what it is at present, through the effects 
of competition, but the produeen have 
managed the business in such a way as 
to he able to demand their own prices. 
A few years ago a ring was formed end 
all the Canadian oil refineries were got 
under its control, as a consequence 
there is no competition at home, and 

interest is so well protected from 
dgn competition that they mouopo- 

uw the trade. Borne of the subsidised 
refineries ere olewed ell the year round, 
whilst their proprietors enjoy • 
income from the ring whilst doing 
nothing. The eousuiuer. consequently, 
becomes the supporter of this ring.

One of the results of this high protec 
tive tariff is to induce smuggling, and 
notwithstanding ell that Is said to the 
contrary there is s good deal of it done. 
Where our frontier is convenient to that 
of the United States the revenue ie very 
often cheated by this means, end even 
in Goderioh opportunities offer them
selves, and are taken advantage of, to 
bring in American coal oil. Under the 
«rodinstances, there is ample justifica
tion for such conduct in those who ere 
not scrupulously lew abiding ead who 
consider it aright which they uoeaeae to 
purchase in the cheapest market with
out paying e tax for the privilege.
By reducing the tariff the benefit would 
be two fold. The consumer would not 
be so heavily taxed, and while the 
Canadian producer would be sufficiently 
well protected sn impulse would be 
giyen to American competition which 
would give an increased revenue to the 
Government sud do sway with much of 
the present existing illicit trade in pe
troleum. ‘ If the monopoly which »t 
present exists could be broken up there 
would eo reason to complain, but the 
favor* which have been shown to the 
refineries have been abused and they 
havo taken such an advantage of the ad 
van logos thus placed at their disposal 
as to piece themselves at enmity with 
the interests of the public. It has been 
itimsted that the country loses annual- 
r, through this high tariff, the sum 
f $1,100,000, Slid when we consider all 

facts of the case we can readily 
w^..-sive the statement te be not very 
for from right There ore good reasons 
why the matter should be dealt with io 

interest» of the oublie, and it is to
_ hoped it will be done at the earliest
opportunity.

the

Ufa.

ad w,^ horrified to find that Ward s 
wife bed perished in the flames. When 
the fin, wro qsemched the body was 
token esL end it wro found that the 
kgs waro burnt off to about the knees; 
eue bend wee found nearly entire, but 
the arose were fatten pff and the head 
also, which in tha search could not bo 
found at all. An Inquest woe held, and 
the suspicion wee pouvaient that Ward, 
who has shown indications of an un 
round mind and who hoe not treated hie
wife very well, was the principal aaurotof 
the accident. After a * ' **shearing of two deys 

e inquest was concluded. The evidence 
heard baptise that Word first murdered 
hie vile and then aet the hones on fire, 
too verdict returned by the jury bring 
that oho roes» to her death by hie act.

As an evidence of the growth of a 
sentiment opposed to the customs of 
public drinking bouts, it is pleasing to 
announce the fact that the Intercolonial 
Railway will be formally opened by the 
Government authorities on strictly tem
perance principles. A* event at thie 
kind is usually marked by the most 
lavish demonstrations, end the young 
enterprise is baptised with wine or some 

aristocratic liquor. 8uoh on occe- 
certainly calls for a season of re

joicing, but, in view ef the growing 
temperance sentiment, the oat-pouring 
of nine end guesting thereof In celebra
tion of the consummation of any publie 
scheme seems like the lingering fashion 
of a lees civilised age. A scheme which 
has been carried out through the exer
cise of determined skill eud peroervar- 
etice, certainly deserves e nobler Intro
duction to e piece among the world's 
improvements than through the eoene» 
which attend the inaugural banquet. 
The opening of the Intercolonial Rail- 

will set s new example, hoiway will set s new example, however, 
which will be a worthv on* to ropy.

81 a A. T. Galt's second pamphlet 
upon the q nee tion of “Church and 
State" is an interesting document, deal
ing with the position of the Catholic 
church in Canada. In Ontario, and tha 
maritime provinces the church “confina* 
itself to its proper functions of teaching 
piety *»d morality," but in Qaebee an 
aorossive spirit is manifested, where 
the church has a controlling Influence. 
Hs arrives at the conclusion that in that 
province the churvh f 1 tends its demands 
to the assertion of its superiority over 
rivU authority ; to ialerfi-------“14Wwith

BvtttaA Power la afrUo-

A VAXIIRI woven «NT AGAINST TUB KINO 
or BAHOMNT —- WILL THK QUKBN'r 

near rnwAi.x waukiok*?

In the House of Lords on the 24th of 
March, Lord Ootlesloe called attention 
to an outrage said to have been com
mitted at Whydeh upon the European

r t ef an English house, lie asked 
Seerotary of State for the Colonial 
Department if he could give the House 

any information as to the expedition 
which Commodore Sir William Hewitt 
woe stated to have undertaken in Her 
Majesty's ship Active with four gun
boats, and accompanied by the Lieute- 
nant-Governor of the Gold Coast, for
ties at \lvhydoh, and as to other offences 
said te have been committed by the 
Dahomeyane against Englishmen. The 
expedition was a very important matter, 
and he hoped that'ir'would not turn out 
that another little war had commenced, 
The King.of Dahomey was » very war
like end powerful Prince, and, next to 
the King of Ashen tee, he was the most 
powerful sovereign in that port of 
Africa. A telegram bed also boon pob- 
tshed mentioning an outrage on twe 
Frenchmen The army of the King 
wee composed to e very large extent of 
female soldiers, who were said to be well 
trained, efficient end os brave as the 
men; and the effect on the British sol
diers might be unusual if they found 
ihemselyee opposed to an army of 
women. (Laughter.) He believed the 
King wee well disposed te this country, 
but these matters were not without 
their danger.

The Earl of Carnarvon had received 
very little information on the subject, 
and neither the telegram nor the noble 
lord, had reached him. The outrage 
would probably turn out to bo of little 
consequence, end he sew no (paeon to 
apprehend e little war.

any who ere annoyed with thie “way 
ward ness of the feet** should procure » 
pair of thee# instruments at E. A J. 
Downing's shoe store.

Canadian Mkthodist Magasins.— 
In this periodical for April there are 
three beautiful Barter hymas, a paner 
by Dr. Farrar on the Passion of Our 
Lord, end e touching Eeeter meditation 
by the editor. There ore alee an able 
critical paper on the new Wesleyan 
Hymn Book; » sketch of the life end 
works of George Peabody,and e remark
able narration of fact, “The Chariot oa 
Fire,” by P. Le Seuer, E«q. “My 
First Sermon" is a capital Yorkshire 
sketch. Of especial importance during 
the present Temperance revival will bs 
found the thorough end critical exami 
nation by the editor of the relation of 
the Bible to the Temperance Question.

Navigation.—During the approach
ing season a second host be placed upon 
route which the Benton last year plied 
upon. The now boat, which is consider
ably larger then the Benton, is named 
the Buichic, end will bo under the 
charge of Capb G. W. McGregor who 
lest year managed the Benton, which 
latter boat will no under the coptancy ef 
Oept. Wm. McGregor. This new 
rangement will prove a great conve
nience to the people of Goderich, 
Detroit and Saginaw, and no doubt the 
advent of visitors to this summer resort 
will be greater then over. The Benton 
ie expected to resell Goderich on her 
first trip, on the 20th of May.

Bout Found.—On Saturday forenoon 
a lad named Michael Davie, whilst 
gathering wood near the Maitland ville 
bridge, noticed a dead body floating in 
the water. He drew it to the shore, 
and hating brought liis father to the 
spot, the remains were recognised a* 
those of Charlie Prowdfoot, son of Mr. 
K, Proudfoot. who was drowned, as 
our readers will recollect, on the 19th 
of February last. The friends were at 
once notified, and the body taken to 
Mr. Proud!oot'e residence. The body 
was much swollen, and on* side of the 
face was bedly bruised by rode contact 
with the ice. When found the lower 
portion of tbe body had apparently been 
constantly under water and the head 
was covered with mod. The funeral, 
on Sunday, was largély attended.

In Rstly.—A correspondent of the 
Star accuses us o4 blundering in our 
reports of local events. We don't pro-

Whet e picture of degradation this ie, 
as reported by the Toronto Globe : On 
Friday, ee a women named Hornoby 
woe attempting to cross Hope street, she 
fall heavily. At the port of the street 
where eh* fall the mod is at least e foot 
drop, and as Mrs. Hornoby ie a heavy 

,*« she sank down to the street ; 
frying also somewhat under tbe in
ice of liquor, ehe cou’.l n t intricate

fees to be infallible in the matter of 
reporting, but in the cases which t he 
gentleman refers to he proves himeelf to 
be the one who bluoden. He states 
that we were in error tu saying that 
Condi# and Stiles were sentenced to 
nine months' Imprisonment in the 
Central Prison. As both these men are 
now in the Central Prison, “Idler" (the 
correspondent referred to) must be mis 
taken. He also takes us to task fut our 
report of the Zent affair. We obtained 
our information from a reliable sou res 
and are prepared to say that our report 
is in the main correst. As to the docu
ment which Mr. Crabb directed te Mr. 
Campaign© with reference to the custody 
of Zent s child, we do not know why it 
should not be called an order, signed as 
was by “C. Crabb, J. P.,M and stating 
that the woman was tbe proper guar
dian. “Idler" should take the trouble 
to make enquiries before attempting to 
correct newspaper reports and uot, in 
his indolence, assume to read lessons in 
industry to others.

heroelf. As"m> one svenud inclined te

Io lo the rotouerlw poor woman was left 
on offering in the mud for a oon «Mer

it happened, however, that 
1er Leith came along, and 

light the woman was in 
had two constables sent to the spot. By 
this time a crowd bed gathered, but ee ue 
one felt inclined to have e soit of clothes 
spoiled, she might have been left to 
flounder in the mire long enough. The 
twoeonetobleebethought them of a plan, 
howegor. Procuring a rope they euc- 
oeodtedln getting it hitched on to the 
prostrate woman, and by this means got 
her pulled out»ef her awkward poaition. 
The appearance aha then presented wee 
mast ludicrous, and seemed to excite the
risibility rather than the pity of the by
•tendon-

Alexander Turecy Stewart, the New 
York merchant, died on Monday after
noon from inflammation of the bowels. 
Ha was 73 years of age. He came to 
the United States in 1823 with little 
capital, but with that energy which 
made him the largoet merchant and one 
of the most extensive property-holders 
in New York.

It is said Mr. Brown gets $70,000 for 
Rnw Park and all its buildings and
stock.

Tux Hanaox Mill».—At present the 
Goderich Harbor Mill is idle, owing to 
the bungling of Wateroue it Co., of 
Brantford, who had the contract for 
building the engine. Fur about a year 
Messrs. Ogilvise A Hutchison have been 
subjected to exasperating annoyances 
through the failure in the engine, and 
after two attempts te remedy their mis
take, the Wateroue Co. has failed to 
fulfil its contract and has removed their 
engine. The proprietors are now busy 
making preparations to receive a new 
engine manufactured in Providence, 
R. I., and for this purpose the engine 
room is being enlarged and the bed of 
solid masonry upon which it rests is be
ing extended. Instead of driving the 
mem shaft direct from the engine as be
fore, the motion is first to be communi
cated to a fly-wheel of twenty-four tone 
weight, connected with a four ton fly* 
wheel on the shaft by an immense leath
er belt. This will give a much steadier 
motion than heretofore, end render the 
miller’s work more agreeable. Mr. 
Runcimon is putting domes upon the 
boilers, which the Wateroue Co. omit
ted to do, and is preparing the necessary 
gearing. Messrs. Ogilviee A Hutchi
son must lose heavily through these un
fortunate delays, and we think they are 
entitled to recover heavy damages from 
the Wateroue Co.

___ loaded ready to be dispatched.
Messrs. Secord, Coxsone A Co. have alee 
shipped large quantities. In salt e good 
deal ie being done. During lest week 
the shipment» amounted to about ten 
oar loads, and on Taseday the Inter
national Salt Co. loaded two care for 
eastern points, end the Dominion load 
ed foar oars for Newcastle, Ont.

Editomal Thanes.—There ere some 
pleasures in the desert of editorial life, 
end during the past week our line fell 
in a pleasant place. Mr. Jos. Vivian, 
on Monday, presented us with a very 
handsome hanging basket, filled with 
three very handsome specimens of the 
foliage plant familiarly known os 
“Aaron's beard;’’ Mr. Ueo. Swenson, 
else presented us with a quantity of 
Scotch vegetable seeds, which he secured 
while in the old country lest summer; 
and lastly, our jovial assessors have pre
sented us with a document (assessment 
notice) which, it not pecuniarily bene
ficial to us, is a flattering assurance that 
wo are worth something. We appro 
ciste these favors, and hope oar friends 
may long live—to bo the friend of the 
editor.

Susannah Evans. — This talented 
oratress on Monday evening again ap
peared before a Goderich ^audience, and 
her reception on this occasion was a 
splendid one, the church being well 
tilled. Col. A. M. Roes, M. P. P., 
occupied the choir, and, after the formal 
oromug of the meeting, introduced the 
speaker in a few well chosen remarks. 
Miss Evans occupied forty-five minutes 
in the delivery of her address, and was 
listened to with the closest attention 
throughout. The lecture was a polished 
sud exceedingly eloquent one, end the 
musical utterances of the lady and her 
graceful gestures rendered it all the 
more pleasing. Her subject, “New 
York: its Fashions and Foibles," was of 
s character to excite interest, but it was 
rendered doubly so in her hands; and 
the descriptions given by her of the 
eccentricities of fashionable,business and 
the lower life of New York, “the most 
magnificent, intelligent and degraded 
city of the new continent” were vivid 
with artistic colorings and delineations. 
Treating the discourse as a word picture 
of the state of society generally in this 
metropolis of the New World, the lec
turer assured her hearers that they 
would do the people of that city an in
justice, oe the majority were as high 
minded and intelligent as those whom 
she hod discribed were servile to 
fashion and gold and ignorant. At 
the close of the lecture Venerable 
Archdeacon Elwood in his usual happy 
manner moved a vote of thanks to the 
lady lecturer, at the same time stating 
that a slight prejudice which he had 
previously entertained towards lady 
lecturers had been dispelled whilst he 
was listening to the discourse. Sheriff 
Gibbons cordially seconded the motion, 
and Ool. Roes, before putting the mo
tion to the audience, paid a high com
plement to Miss Evens who had arous
ed in him s still stronger conviction in 
favor of “Women’s Rights." The mo
tion was carried amid loud applause, 
the lecturer in few words returning her 
thanks. Aftersiaging thejDoxology.Rev* 
Mr. Bowers pronounced the benedic
tion and the meeting closed. Daring 
the evening the church choir sang 
several pieces of sacred music, to the 
greet satisfaction of the audience.— 
About $00 were realized after paying 
all the expenses connected with the 
lecture, which sum goes to the benefit 
of Brock street church.

OOLBOBNB
Lkkburn Chunoh.—A social will take 

place in this church, under the euepicee 
of the young men, on Tuesday evening, 
18th lost. An attractive programme is 
in preparation. Tickets, 16 cents.

Leo Bbokxn.—On Friday last Joe. 
Dean, head lawyer in Mr. Richard 
Jewell's saw mill, had the misfortune to 
break the email bone of the right leg 
near the ankle. He wee endeavoring to 
pull a log from the carriage by using a 
cant hook, and the strain broke the hook 
causing him to fell heavily with the 
result mentioned. The fracture woe set 
as speedily as possible, and Mr Dean is 
recovering rapidly. Thie is the fourth 
case of leg breaking near this mill dur 
ing the past winter.

Educational.—The following is the 
result of the examination held in school 
section No. 1, Col borne, at the close of 
the winter term : Fifth Form—marks 
obtainable, 492— Mary Morris, 329 ; 
Barbara Morris, 271, Emily Sterling, 
261. Fourth Form—prevented from 
attending by eioknese end the bed state 
of the roads. Third Form, marks ob- 
taicable, 306—Ellen Green, 194 ; Har
vey Howell, 192 ; William Old, 1»0. 
Second Form, marxe obtainable, 242— 
William Carroll, 168; George McIntyre, 
140 ; Annie Young, 138. First Form, 
second reader, marks obtainable 134— 
Christiana Birnte, 128 ; William Mcln- 
tire, 124 ; Willis Glen and Eliza Howell 
112. First Form, part second class, 
marks obtainable 105— Andrew Sharkey, 
100 ; Joseph Reid, 98 ; William Green, 
95 j. First Form, part first does, marks 
obtainable, 60—Edmund Hogan. 48 ; 
Margaret Tiffin, 45 ; Colquhoun Stew
art, 33.—Com.

SKAFORTH.
Financial.—The expenditures of this 

municipality for 1876 amounted tomunicipality lor i□< o amounted to 
$11,659.01, the receipts to $11,850.31, 
leaving a balance of $297.30.

Poor. LiNDRtt, the mind reader loo 
tared here ou Saturday lest.

Personal.—We are pleaeod to notice 
tbe return of Captain T. R. Jackson, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police. Cap
tain Jackson has obtained leave of ab
sence, and is now visiting hie friends in 
this Oountv, all ef whom will be g led to 

eloome him home once more.
Lbvantbd. — Madam Mansfield, a for

tune teller, who has been prosecuting 
her evocation in Seaforth for a couple of
weeks, toea her departure quietly on 
Tuesday of lost week, forgetting to set
tle her hotel and other bills before leaf-

Cattle Shipments.—Mr. Jos, Shaw, 
shipped two car loads of cattle Isat.wssk, 
one to Montreal, and the other to Tor
onto. The price paid was $40 a li«yd 
for one let, and $4j cents per lb. live 
weight for the other.

Mechanics' Institute.-- There ere 
now in the institute library ever 800 
volumes. Over 2lX) new books have 
been added during the past year. In 
addition to the library, there ia a read
ing room, supplied with the leading 
periodicals and papers, which is kept 
warm and lighted, and is open every 
dev from 3 to 10 o’clock, p.m.—Exposi 
tor.

CLINTON,
Immigration.—A meeting of the Hu

ron Immigration Society Will be held at 
tne Rattenbury House, on Saturday, 

P. M.April 16, at 2 
Getting Ready.-—On Saturday last, 

Mr. P. Straith removed the boiler, yats
■* -‘L--------n*..*** used in the Clinton

Blyth, where he in- 
tbe manufacture of

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
S. 8. No. 1.—The following are the 

names of the pupils that took the great
est number of marks in their respective 
classes daring the month of March :— 
4 th Class—John Hincke, Charles 
Hincke, Jane Porter, Mary Hunter. 
3rd Class—Geo. Porter, Mtov Orr, Ber
tha Andrews and Robert Jonto'm equal. 
2nd Class—Peter Edward, Esther Orr, 
James Edward, Sarah Orr. let Class, 
senior—Nellie Selksld, Jss Johnston, 
Maitland Gibson, Elisabeth Gibson, 
let Class, junior—Alios Audrowe, Ido. 
Salkeld, James Curwen, Samuel Tacka- 
berry.—-Com.

Doings in CounvIl.—Ceuncil met 
at Holmesvillo, on April 3rd, pursuant 
to adjournment. Members all present, 
except Mr. Joseph Whitoly, absent 
through sickness. Moved, evcoudeff

'hanger.—Mr. John 
isaed the ‘‘Brewery 
ith small orchard and 
An exchange of pro 
ide between Mr. Jss. 
idon road, and Mr.
' former giving hit 
h for the Huron flour 
ilonging to the estate

k, a lady, resident of 
i here, had occasion 
e Grand Trunk Rail- 
the station she was 
hied and started to 
had only proceeded 
vhen ehe found it 
ito a house clow by. 
nates after leaving 
oe the mother of a 
vbich appeared to be 
being born under 

rcumetancee.
On Friday, 31et nit., 
and fatal accident 

>n by the running 
aging to Mr. Geo. 
township,and result- 
on old and esteemed 
imith. It appears 
rted near the station 
md then while mak- 
mte about the sleigh

by the explosion of a 
which he wee ploying

—Ayery euoceeeful examination took 
piece in 8. 8. No. 6, Aehleld, on the let 
lost. The scholars acquitted themselves 
very creditably

—The total receipts of the Township 
of West Waweooeh for 1876 amounted 
to $11,328.93 ; expenditure, $11,173.7$. 
Balance on hand, $166.17.

» —Mr. Fletcher, of Lucknow, wee en 
tertained et supper by hie friends previ
ous to hie departure far Brussels, where 
he intends locating.

Mr. John Goarley, Wroxeter, lost n 
young Maty draught stallion from colie.
» short time age. Mr. Oonrlny veined 
the animal at about $1,000,

—Blaevele cheese factory will be run 
by Mr. John Leech this year, end pat
rons will be paid 7 cents per gallon for 
milk, and allowed all that the chs 
will make over 104 oente per pound.

—Mr. Wm. Rynn, of Hallett, hoe 
purchased from Mr. Samuel Davie, of 
BUnsherd, a fine young heavy draught 
stallion. This animal is five years old, 
is »f dark bay color and weighs about 
1,800 pounds.

— On Tuesday of last week, en Exe
ter grain dealer earned Simon Scratch 
woe driving from that town to London, 
when he accidentally fell from the top 
of his wagon, whereby hie right leg woe 
broken. fie was taken to London, 
where the limb was set.

An accident of a painful character 
happened to a little boy of Mr. Malcolm 
Blue's, about 10 years old, on the let 
inet., by which the boy got hie leg brok 
en in two places. He attempted to jump 
on a sleigh, and fell, the sleigh passing 
over his leg with the above result.

—The Lucknow Sentinel, according to 
the postal returns, paya about one-third 
of the postage derived from six news
papers in Brow. Thie indicate» greet 
prosperity associated with this young 
and lively paper. More power to year 
elbow, friend 1

—The bonus submitted to the rate
payers of the village of Wrexeter and 
voted on on the let of April, for the pur. 
peso of granting $1,600 as a loan to Mr. 
Nathaniel Allen, to assist him in re
establishing his cabinet factory, war-j,1 
carried by a large majority.

—Mr. Chaa. Mason, of Tuckeremith, 
who met with such a heavy Toss recent
ly, has purchased ''Scotland's Glory," a 
thoroughbred Olydesdalo horse, three 
years old this spring, end weighing 1,- 
800 pounds. lie wee imported in 1874 
by Messrs. Armstrong A Ksnnoghan, of 
Mark hem, and in really a magnificent

—Mr. 0. Dale, ,of Hullett, has pur 
chased the farm of Mr. Robert Adams, 
Lot 11, Con, 7. This farm contains 100 
acres and was purchased for $6,000. 
Mr. Dale now owns 300 acres in a block, 
and has mads it all in 17 years, having 
commenced with one York shilling. Mr. 
Adams has purchased a farm in Mo- 
Killop.

—On Saturday morning 1st inek, at 6
m ., the store occupied by O. G. Mar

tin, jeweller, Brussels, was destroyed by 
fire with its contents. The building was 
owned by Thomas Hall. Nobody slept 
in the building, and there being no fire 
since early the night before, it is sup
posed to be a case of incendiarism. 
Some of the stock was saved. Mr. Mar
tin’s loss is fully covered by insurance.

—On the evening of March 19th, Jss. 
McGivenay. a sawyer, slipped and fall 
whilst walking on the sidewalk opposite 
one of the Zurich hotels, and broke hie 
leg. He lay there in groat agony far 
nearly an hour, the hotel Keeper having 
locked his doors to prevent the people 
collected there from carrying him inside 
until his friends could be sent for and 
his injuries attended to. The fracture 
was set, and the young man is recover
ing. Much indignation is expressed at 
the hotel keeper's conduct.

—The agricultural society ef Best Hu
ron will send the following samples of 
grain to the Centennial Exhibition at 
Philadelphia. There aie two quarts of 
of each kind of grain, and we give the 
name of grower with each sample : 
Treadwell fall wheat, W. G. Hingston ; 
Soott fall wheat, W. G. Hingston ; Red- 
fern wheat, Alexander Stewart ; Farrow 
spring wheat, W. G." Hingston ; Fife 
spring wheat, Jss. Tail ; four-rowed 
barley. Alex. Forsyth ; Prince Albert 
peas, Msrsden Smith ; crown peas, W.
G. Hingston ; black-eyed marrowfat 
peas, Mu reden Smith ; Australian oats, 
Msrsden Smith ; black Tartar oats, 
Maisden Smith ; timothy seed, George 
Moffett.

We extract the following from the 
Norwood “Register:"—On Thursday 
last, the 23rd ult., Mrs. M. Stinson, of 
Seymour, daughter of Mr. Christopher 
Blakely, of this village, vomited, under 
the most painful circumstances, a large 
lisard. On the day mentioned ehe was 
visiting her sick brother (whe has since 
died), and complained of a violent pal 
pitation of the heart, accompanied with 
pain and sickness of the stomach, and in 
attempting to sit ap she fainted. For
tunately Dr. Patterson, of this village, 

is p rasant at the time, who immediate
ly administered a powerful emetic, when 
the sufferer at once vomited a quantity 
of matter, having a solid and unusual 
appearance, which upon being examined, 
proved to be a dead lizard of no ordinary 
eixe, of a greenish color, and about six 
ior* » in length, fully developed^but in 
a » ghtly decomposed state. We are 
glad to learn that Mrs. Stinson, though 
•till in a low condition, ie gradually im-

juel ------- - — ------
doted Edmontoc, Feb. 24th, in which 
there ore some particulars respecting 
the death of Rev. Mr. McDougall. We 
give eo extract, which will be read with 
melancholy interest:—Mr. McDougall 
was oat with his son John on the plains 
•Misting to cat np some Buffalo meet 
which the former had killed, and on the 
way back, and whan two miles or so 
from their tent, he alerted ahead on 
horseback to make a fire Mid boil the 
kettle. He woe at once sought for by 
hie son, who rode the same night some 
20 mils* to the Bow River Mission, end 
alarmed his family, the police 
others, but he wm never again i 
alive by any of the searchers, though he 
woe seen on the second and fifth days 
after he hod got lost by an Indian nr 
Indians, who pawed quite does to him 
walking. As he neither spoke nor 
made any sign to them, it ie supposed 
he was either snow-blind or had lost his 
senses from fatigue, cold end hanger. 
His body wm not recovered until the 
10th day, when he wm faund lying on 
bia back, his hat palled over hie eyes, 
end his hands crossed on hie brwet, os 
if he had laid down to die conscious of 
what he wm doing. It seems very re
markable, stolid though the Indian 
character is, that this Indian, or those 
Indians, did not in any way accost Mr. 
McDougall,

OLEIBBS SitS.

Haring âi-,-----
my property and compel
led to give up possession 
shortly 1 must dispone 
of my Urge «look, which 
is nil now, and will there
fore mil st and under 
coot. Tbe old otock was 
cleared off last spring 
when endeavoring to 
make arrangements to 
leave GoderielL but fall
ing to diapoee of my real 
estate, 1 then purchased 
the present stock, which 
will be dupoeed of with
out regard to prices. Call 
and eee for yooreelvee.

GEO. McKENZIE.
Hamilton SL

Oa March Wd, al the resides* of the 
bride's father, by the Rev. R. Leesk, 
ht. Helens, Angus Martin, Esq.,Galt, 
to Catherine McPherson, second 
daughter of Hugh McPherson, Eeq., 
West Wawanueh.

m».
Ii^polbome Township, on April 3rd-

Arthur McOaueland, aged 73 
yean.
Deceased settled in Oolborne about 30 

yean ego, and cleared his present farm 
of the woods which then covered the 
greater portion of the Township. He 
wm much esteemed by hie neigh bon 
end many friends.

THI WARMTH
OuDSBIOH, April. 11, live

Gold 1.131. Salt, per bbl 90 to $1.0$
retail; wholesale 70 to 80.

Wheat, (fall) V btuh.(MW) #0*i • 1 00
Wboat,(Miring) 9 beah... o ee m ï oo
Flour.(p«r brl.)............. .6 00 <F « 00
Oata.B bulk................... IM f 0 57
Poai, W ba$h................. t 83 • 0 S7
Barley, «butta,............... « St • e so
PoUtoeo. W bu$h(a#w).... 14 • 0 Ï0

7 00 e«t0 00
o oo eoiq
e *> • 0 n

. IT • io
Eggs, V doi (unpacked). 0 is* • 0 10

« 60 m « oo
6 00 • 8 00
0 00 e •• 00
« 40 • « 00
« 00 • ft oe

Apple»........... «t............ 0 40 • o 50
0 60 0 1 Oft
0 4) “ 0ft0

Deck.......................... 0 » 0 »ft
Bread par Iwf............. - 0 it - ee#
Cakee yer dosee mixed cm” eee
Tiato by Seel (per MO).. etr •* see

it eo •' 14 00
vli*tow, April 11, 1870

Wheat, (rail) perl nah..
Wheat, (Spring) pet hueh •5 0 « 08
Flour, (per brl).............. 1 0U • 4 60
Oats. per l»u«h............... 80 • 11
Pea«, per bu«h............. . . . 63 • 66
Barley, per bu«b........... 0 46 • 0 6ft
Potatoes, per bush ....... .o m ., e si

Egg*, perdoi.(unpacked)
6 76 •• 8 0)

4 60 “ 0 00
Hay.................«......... 0 00 “ 10 00
Sheep aklna................... 0 8ft •' 1 60

4 00 " 6 <K>
0 33 # 0 *6

ft saronru April 11, 1870.
Wheat, (Fall).................. .. to SO •’ oos
Wheal. (Spring) per bath. 80 0 M
Floor, (per brl)............... .. 5 to •• e re
Oats, per bash................ .. 0 SO ” 0 30
Peas, per bush ............. .. 0 66 " 0 70
Barley per bush...... ....... 0 4ft ** 0 61
Potato»#, per bush............ .. « *6 “ 0 St

. 8 14 - • eo
Xgge.per doa (unpacked). ..0 It* "0 14
Fee'............... .............. . 4 so •• « OS

............... » 0# •• S 60
Osy.............................. eee “ ovo

Nqcu 3bocrtiflcmcnt0.

LOST.*
ON En*l Street $ Four Dollar Bill. Tbe "“de, 

will be suitably rewarded l»jr retnnlwE W to

milk, milk.
DELIVERED twice a day is »nr part of the 

town al KITE CENTS a
Buttermilk at two Cents

A QUART.
My Signal ie the-BELL.

Wm. McOaig.
15X1 4 Milkman, Goderich.

proving.
A oar load of article» for the Centen

nial wm shipped from Guelph on Thun-
day.

PRIVATE BOARDING
house.

A. modeled with board and comfortable loom», at 
Mr. Philo Noble'» by
Jacob Oeegmlller, on St. Patrick's street Apply 
at the bon • or to pHIL0 K0BL, Te|lor.

1581 a Hamilton St.

A one «tory brick 
dwelling house to let, 7 
rooms and all conveni- 

PosEoesioo atences.
once

Hstn
Bunn
After
Hnmi

G. McKKNZIE
The b

We k 
e

Do n<

A nio, 

CM

Oar a 
finish* 
truly

Ooderick, Jam. 10,1876.

ft. SMITH & CO.,
mcHirr tailors.

AND

CLOTHIERS,
<ji

Are now prepared to show the 
largest stock of

READY MADE
CLOTHING

Town of Goderich,
At the lowest cash prices. Also the 

largest, best and most complete

Stock of Cloths,
in the Market,

Made to Order
in Pint Class Style on short 

notice.

As Indian summer is past and winter 
now come, prepare and buy yourself a 
good warm oyerooat, Hudson Bay or 

any style, we have them for sale

A Tremendous Rush.
C one early and often—Dont jam 

up the way.

BIG PUSH IS THE WORD.
If you can't get in push your money in. 
We ere bound to push toe clothing out 
if low prices, large stock, experience and 
energy will do it.

A. Smith wishes to announce to hie 
friends that he is closing up hie books 
to Jan. let, 1870. If parties indebted 
would kindly call and settle, he would 
thank them for their trouble and they 
would enable him to pay hie bills, not 
a few already called on. By acting 
prompt and to the point they would 
make him one of the happiest fellows 
ever thought on. Try it just once.

Abraham Smith & Co.

My V

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
Next door to John Bond, Druggist, on 

the Square, Goderich,

r*-


